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Rationing isn’t going to bother members of the bean feed committee, according to the latest report of Jewel Davis, chairman,
who is planning something "extra special."
Although it is to be called the bean feed, beans are not going
to be served, contrary to the old tradition.
In order to save food and eliminate waste, tickets will be sold
in the quad by one person only two weeks before the regular Spardi
Gras Day, announces Chairman Davis. Tickets will sell for 30 cents
per person. Date of the sale will be announced later. "Everybody

BASEBALL TEAM TRAVELS BENEFIT TO
"BLOSSOM TIME"
TO SAN FRANCISCO FOR AID WAR
THEME FOR ANNUAL
REMATCH WITH GATERS PRISONERS INTERSOCIETY
HOP
By BEE LAURENCE
For the purpose of aiding the

Barring cloudbursts, floods, and incapacitated players, Coach
Glenn "Tiny" Hartrnaft’s baseball squad will take the road tomorrow
to play a rematch against the San Francisco State college horsehiders
on the opponent’s field.
No definite line-up has been announced for the game, but it will
probably be the same as in the
initial match against the "Foggy
City" boys last Saturday afternoon.
Bob "Ski-Snoot" Huck, temporarily laid up with a sprained ankle,
may beable to hold down the third
sacker spot for tomorrow’s game.
Phil Clark, most experienced player on the squad, will take the
mound with Mal "Long Hair" Sinclair behind the catcher’s mask.
INFIELD
Probable line-up for remaining
Infield positions will see Jim CassIngham at first base; Ed Loudon,
second; and Jack Maughmer,
shortstop,
Mel Gorow will be placed in
right field: Vance Snyder, center;
and Norman Crowelkleft._
CHANCES
Eager for revenge against the
Big City squad after the defeat
they suffered last Saturday, the
locals have an even chance to
trounce the superior outfit on their
own field.
With a little coordinated fielding
to back up the efforts of the pitcher, the Spartans may turn in theli
second victory of the season before they tackle the niore experienced service teams.
So far they have three losses,
one tie, and one win to their credit.

Gripes, Constitution

Are Scheduled For
Dinner On Thursday

DR. LOPER TO
CONCLUDE
MEETINGS
Religious Emphasis Week will be
concluded on Sunday with a student mass meeting to be held at
the Christian Church, 80 South
Fifth Street with Dr. Vere Loper
of Berkeley as the speaker.

war prisoners of this community,
members of the Sappho society

are holding a benefit tea Saturday
from 2 to 5 o’clock in the Student Union, under the chairmanship of Shirley Wilkinson.
An explanation of what is done
and what will be done with all
proceeds will be given by Mrs.
Mova Brown from the Red Cross.
Following the speech, entertainment will be given by Meroy Topham, pianist; Marikan Nigren, marimba, and the Sappho Sextette.
TICKETS
The price of the tickets will be
50 cents and may be obtained
from any member of the society.
Assistant chairmen for the affair
are Pat Keating, Pat Jefferson,
Phyllis Edwards, Jean Palmer, and
Barbara Bressani.

Dr. Loper is author of a wideOfficers of the Sappho society
ly-reprinted article on the sub- are: Jeanne Fisher, president; Deject "War MarriageWise or Oth- nise Bradley, vice-president; Virerwise?" which was the second ginia Muller, corresponding secremost-pppulat -topic on the ques- tary; Jean Stansfield, recording
secretary; Shirley Wilkinson, treationnaire. He is also a lecturer on
surer; Lueille Meek,. inter-society
Family Relationships at the Uni- representative; Pat Keating, AWA
versity of California, where he was representative;. Barbara "Bresaani,
chosen by two of the recent grad- reporter; Jean Palmer, Archivist,
uating classes as bacculaureate Jean Palmer and Ann Carruthers,
Red Cross representatives.
speaker.
MEMBERS
Dr. Loper teaches church adMembers of the organization are:
ministration and personal counsel- Jane Helbush, Elsa Anderson,
ling at the Pacific School of Re- Jean McGinnis, Phyllis Edwards,
ligion, and is president of the Pat Jefferson, Marijean Nigrers,
Berkeley War Chest and the Ber- Mevoy Topham, Barbara Duncan,
Malkah Wolper, Meredith Bryan,
keley Young People’s Symphony
Jackie Wise, Marsha Blase, Doris
Orchestra. He is also listed in Suell, Jackie Wilson, Marijane
"Who’s Who."
Kluge, Edith Graves, Dolores LeHaving served overseas as a shev, Mary Anne Bacigalupi, DorMarilyn
second lieutenant in the last war, othy Lewis, Mary Hall,
Richmond, Mrs. Henry Marchiso,
Dr. Loper is now a member of the
active adviser, and Miss Bernice
American Legion, in addition to Tompkins, honorary adviser.
the Masonic Order SAR and_Rotary Club.
All students are invited to at-

San Jose State college students
tend
will have another chance to bring
up individual ideas and complaints
about on -campus affairs at the
Gripe Dinner to be held next
Thursday.
According to custom, no faculty
members will be present at the
gathering, so students need not
hesitate to speak their minds. All
students who have gripes to air
Committee members for Sunmay attend the affair.
day night Open House at the StuMain business at the coming dent Union for service men will
meeting will be the presentation meet next week to elect officers.
and discussion of the ASB constiThe group decided that each
tution, which, in repsonse to de- Sunday they will have a different
mands by campus organizations, organization act tis senior hosthas been revised and brought up esses. For the first Sunday mothto date by the Student Court as- ers of the girls will take charge of
sited by representatives from the the Open House. The junior board
Student Council. Foihming tenta- from the Home of Benevolence
tive approval of the document by will be hostesses for the third
__garipe_Dinner attendees, it will be Sunday
put up to a student body vote.
A host will be present for every
mations are $1.65, and may after fronsirea&Buirth. Checkbe made at the Business office. ing will be taken care of on the
Lucca’s Cafe in Santa Clara has first Sunday by Black Masque,
been chosen as the site for the next by the Business Girls’ club,
dinner which will start at 7 o’clock Spartan Spears, and then the
Thursday evening.
Grab.

Open House Held
For Servicemen
In Student Union

DONDA HMV IS
NEW CSTA HEAD
Donda Hanley, junior education
major from Sacramento, was elected state president of the California Student Teacher’s association
at its recent convention in the Palace hotel in San Francisco. Miss
Hanley and Elms Plerini represented San Jose State college at the
meeting.
"In comparison with other state
colleges on the Pacific coast, San
Jose State has a low membership
in the C.S.T.A.," states Miss Hanley. "All teacher training candidates are eligible to join the organization. A strong membership
is desirable as it results in better
conditions for future teachers."
A party is to be held Monday
evening in the Student, Union at
o’clock anti all interested future
teachers are cordially invited.
addition to_a regular meeting there.
will be games and refreshments.
Social Affairs committee members
who are in charge of the affair are
Elizabeth DI Carlo and Virginia
Shottenhammer.

should help us by buying tickets
early," urges Miss Davis.
As in the past, the bean feed
will be served in front of the

Home Economies building. When
Spartans have their plates full,
they adjourn to the turf of the
outer
quad, and procede to eat.
Following the seasonal atmos"It
is
one of those things you
phere, Inter -Fraternity and InterSociety members will hold their must not miss," states Miss Davis,
annual semi-formal dance under "so buy your tickets early, and
the theme of "Blossom Time" Sat- join in
the fun."
urday from 9 to 1 o’clock at the
Special
entertainment for the
San Jose Woman’s club.
feed
will
be
provided under the
Decorations will be branches
of trees and crepe paper blossoms. leadership of Leah liardeastle and
Dancers will twirl to the musi, of her committee. This will be the
Bill Smith and his orchestra, while first time entertainment
has been
the Five Delts will entertain dur- given during thc bean
feed.
ing rho pvening
WorkingTITITRTM133DaVIS
on
One member of each couple
the food committe are: Waneta
must be a sorority or fraternity
member, according to the dance Lowe, food preparation; Gennii

chairmen. Bids are obtainable at Rhodes, food arrangement; Clara
the Business office.
Collery, table service; Ed Loudon,
Sororities represented are: Al- food porter; Betty Davis, ticket
lenian, Ero Sophian, Beta Gamma collection, and Shirley Thomas,
Chi, Sappho, Zeta Chi, Kappa clean-up.
Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi and
There are still a few people
Delta Beta Sigma.
needed to work on some of these
Fraternities represented are: committees. Anyone interested
Beta Chi Sigma and Gamma Phi should contact Jewel Davis or any
Sigma.
of the committe members, or attend the general meetings
hl eh
will be announced in the Daily.

World War Veterans
Elect Riddle Chief LAST1A-TORRES
NOW BEING SOLD

With an accent on military pro velure, World War II Veterans
Today is the last day in which
elected Howard Riddle as corn - students may reserve their 1944
mander "of the organization for La Torres, states Business Manspring quarter.
ager Jean Petrinovich.
Elections were held at the noon
A booth has been set up in front
meeting of the group yesterday. of the Library arch where books
Other military posts and their re- may be purchased, final payments
spective officers are Adjutant, completed on reserved annuals,
Stan Black; Post Clerk, Dave and organization page space paid
Coen; Chaplain, Bill Shapiro; and for. La Torre staff members, Bee
MP, Harold "Happy" Hyman.
Laurence, Phil Sykes, Kay Faby,
Executive officer for the organi- and Jean Webster will attend the
zation is Dr. Harold Myers of the booth today.
Mathematics department.
The booth will be open from 11
Veteran activities which are on to 3 o’clock.
deck for this ..quarter include_ a __Organizations _ which have not
smoker slated for sometime in the had informal group shots taken
near future, and a special meeting for the yearbook should see La
at the home of Dean of Men Paul Torre photographers Immediately
Pitman Wednesday night.
and arrange for appointments.
The group is also planning to Eddltor Owen has set today as
have a booth for Spardi Gras. the final deadline for these pieVern Parrish is concession man- tures. Deadline for payments of
ager.
page space Is May 5.

CALENDER FOR THE WEEK
TODAY
Rubenstein Concert, Civic Auditorium.
SATURDAY, April 22
Inter-Society Dance.
Sappho Benefit Tea, Student Union, 2-5 P.M.
SUNDAY, April 23
USO Open House, Student Union, 8:80-10:00 P.M.
MONDAY, April 24
Orchesis Program.
CSTA New Member party, Student Union, 8-12 P.M.
Eta Epsilon Formal Initiation, Cafeteria, 7:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, April 25
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting, Room 135, 4 P.M.
Pi Epsilon T-1144 Ktudent Union. 7-8:30 P.M.
THURSDAY, April 27
Gripe Dinner, Lucca’s
COP meeting, Room 53, noon.
1380 Dance, Student Union, 7:30-11 P.M.
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) ED WAITE

"BUSINESS AS USUAL"
Tomorrow night an attempt at "business as usual" will be made
at the annual Inter-Society-Inter-Fraternity dance. Tomorrow afternoon
an attemp to aid the fellows who are, after all, footing the bill for
"buirniii as usual" will be made at the Sappho Society benefit fats
for war prisoners from this community.
The above spiel is not intended as a small-minded effort to destroy the pleasure of those attending the dance. On the contrary, it
is cited merely to point out that those men who are captives now have
risked their necks for the very purpose of keeping our American way
of living intact, which includes college dances and all the other aspects
of normal everyday life. But we should not accept the privileges of
"business as usual" without taking time for consideration of our obligations.
This Sappho tea is an opportunity for us to pay a little "on account." The funds raised will aid men from this area who are now war
prisoners. We are dancing on time purchased at the cost of their freedom. Thy are "man enough" to be glad that they have saved us our
Teresi.
dancing. Let us be "man enough" to pay our &AV

Today in a Washington, D. C.,
courtroom, 30 persons are being
given the full advantage of Amer-lean justicepersons who make no
bones about giving the Nazi salute
and thumbing their noses at the
judge.
These persons, whose minds
have been twisted and mangled
by a philosophy of "mass murder
for a cause", are on trial for seditionfor conspiring with the German Nazis to overthrow democracy in the United States.
Their crimes began in 1933 with
vicious publications, mass meetings and street-corner oratory . . .
to
all bent towards one end
spread hate, distrust, and disunity
throughout the U. S. They preyed
on people with an "anti" complex
and those without it. Anyone who
would listen.
But their crimes were not confined to rotten headlines and beersmelly bellowing. No, they murdered and tortured and tormented.
They were not peaceful followers
of an economic or social doctrine
they were criminals, insane with
the desire for power. They were
Hitler’s agents.
Then came _Pearl Harbor _and
the beginning Of our struggle
against gutless tyranny and all
that it stands for. But did these
criminals of democracy put away
their weapons of destruction? No,
they "went underground" to continue to spread volumes of lies ...
to cause disloyalty in the armed
forces . . . . and to stir unrest at
home.

UNDER COVER
Now 30 of these "enemies within" have ben brought to trial. And
as they trek to the stand it will be
as if they were walking right out
of the pages oV’Under Cover," the
books that trued to expose the
Nazi underworld in America.
"Under Cover" by John Roy
Carlson, is the amazing revelation
of how blind "super patriots" and
Dear Joe:
hardened Axis criminals are plot ?The Campus’ lawns are lush and green,
ting to destroy the United States.
The elms in leaf the Ce-op’s busy.
Anyone respecting tolerance and
The pigeons on the Tower preen,
open-mindedness recognizes that
(That blonde you liked is just as dizz).
little material can be written purely objectivelythis undoutedly inThe High School mob, still eat their "brunch"
cludes ’Under Cover." However, it
And toss what doesn’t please the belly,
is evident that John Roy Carlson
On north-side lawns. (The messy bunch!)
has no axe to grind in writing this
The Science Halls are just as smelly.
book. He exposed himself to constant danger and even death. So
The P. E. Majors (males) are few;
besides his love for journalism and
The Females (ditto), more and stocky.
adventure, his sole purpose in bra
(That "sloe-eyed" dear, who fell for you,
ving four years with Axis criminTurns out to be a star at hockey.)
als, was to "expose those forces...
determined to crush democracy at
In "Speech" and "Art" the brains pursue
any price." Even more, perhaps, it
As usual, elusive Culture;
is a warning that the American
The prim "Ed. Majors," chase her too;
people must keep their eyes open
(But "Commerce," still thinks she’s a vulture.)
and minds clearthey must not
be swayed by rabble-rousing crackOh yes! The dame you used to "pet,"
pots who hide under the cloak of
Behind the clump of date palmettos
patriotism ... and who stand reads
Inside the "Quad," is with us yet;
to stab us in the back.
(But getting fat on sweet "Walnettos.")
In "Under Cover" Carlson pulls
no punches. He names these enemIn "Personnel," all things are calm:
ies of democracy from congress
Still gleams the pate of "Uncle Jimmy."
men, senators and industrialists
For "Ee-con." gold-bricks still no balm
right down to the hatchet men.
(The erst "Wild Bill," is just as "vinuny").
He quotes verbatim what seditious
statements these self-styled AmerThe "Spartan Spears?" The same old dears.
ican "patriots" have made since
"Allenians," "Eros," just as snappy.
Pearl Harbor (and before, of
Phi Raps" are sweet; (and it appears
course).
"Squatrito" too, is just as "Scrappy").
Carlson was born on Good Friday, 1909, in Greece. He was the
In "Music," things are somewhat glum;
son of an Armenian couple who
The path to "A" grades, still is thorny;
were representatives of the Singer
We still at "Bach" our noses thumb:
Sewing Machine company in Alex(Cronemiller’s Band is just as corn -y.)
andropolis. He came to the United
at the age of 12 with his
States
Well Joe, I think that’s all for now;
family and attended grade schools
(I would not bore you with turehistter);
in New York City. After graduatI’ll let the Men’s "Dean" take a bowing from the New York University
-f-Por "Pitman," itUL can."sling_the_ patterb_
School of Journalism ill 1932.
Mr. "0"
hitch-hiked the country "to know
It better." For the next six years
There will be a meeting of the he wrote for various magazines
All persons who have had the
Schick test are requested to re- Judges Committee for Spardi Gras throughout New York,
port to the Health office before at 12:00 in the Pub office. Bring
In 1939 "Fortune" magaxine beyour lunch! Important!
12 o’clock today.
gan a survey of subversive aetivi-

LETTER TO "G. I." SPARTA

ty and Carlson was hired as an
investigating reporter. This inducted him into a kind of underworld that was to shock his very
soul.
The survey, work was soon over,
but he stuck to his investigating,
dedicating himself to repay America for his freedom. He disassociated himself from all outside contacts and began a life that was
to find him a member of most of
the "self-styled patriotic" groups
fronting for or serving the Nazis.
He was to become a "friend" of
all the "big shot" hecklers of democracy. (Including the 30 on
trial today and many who are
already behind bars.)
rx C 00 NITO
Carlson took ass Italian alias,
George Pagnanelli, because be was
acquainted with Italian "ways and
lingo" and because they were an
Axis partner.
His first "pal" in the underworld was Peter Stahrenberg,
head of the American NationalSocialist party and publisher of
the "National American". This
was "boot camp" for Pagnanelli.
Stahrenberg led the hate crusstfie, He was a Communist -hater,
Roosevelt-hater, Jew-hater,
thin-hater, and !Democracy -hater.
His weapon was bate. And he
spread it. Now this beast, who
once formed Nazi youth groups in
colleges throughout the country,
Is facing the bar of justice in
Washington.
Pagnanelli (Carlson) soon found
out that the No. 1 hero of the
Nazi underworld was Father
Charles E. Coughlin, whose violent
utterances and contemnible tactics were denounced by the highest authorities of the Catholic
church. Coughlin’s un-American
rag,"Siocial---Justictt"couldbefound in every Nazi "speak-easy".
This would-be dictator ---boast;.?d’
many times that his "sixteen principles of social justice" had been
adopted by the Nazi and Fascist
parties. His National Union for
Social Justice was organized to
"spray" the country with his clerical Fascist beliefs.
Although Coughlin is still free
to roam the land he sought to

destroy (even by force), many of
his "worshipers" now stand Mal
One of Coughlin’s disciples was
Joe McWilliams, pretty boy fuehrer of the Christian Mobilizers
This radical agitator, with whom
Pagnanelli associated for three
years, was a "ruthless destroyer
. . . who was fired solely by lust
for power."
McWilliams has denounced every phase of democracy. He teo
spoke the language of hate and his
eloquent oratory pleased the Park
avenue "Patriots" as well as the
man on the street corner.
After claiming he’d run the
country like a factory, Joe "MeNazi" proclaimed, "This nonsense
about democracy and quality Is
through when I’m in power." And
this same man once ran for Congress. Is it any wonder he is on
trial for sedition?
LIBERTY’S ENEMIES
"Under Cover" is a continual
expose of these "little Hitler’s"
and their followers. To name all
the "patriotic" organizations, Pagnanelli joined . . . and all the selfstyled crusaders he met, would be
to rewrite the book. However.
here are a few of the better known
the au
his investigation:
American National -Socialist
party, German -American Bund,
Christian Front, Nationalist party,
the Gray Shirts, America-First
committee, Christian Mobilizers,
Citizen’s Protective league, PMlanx (secret gun club), and Flanders Hall (Nazi publishers).
As for the 30 defendants on trial
Carlson (as Pagnanelli) was acquainted with all of them. Ho
knew their associations and the
filthy lies they wholesaled. He
quotes from their conversations,
’sperehestritipublk-atioris._Peter
Stahrenberg and Joe McWilliams
have -already been ’mentioned.
Here are a few of the "patriotic"
words from some of the other
"persecuted" defendants:
WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY
(once called "the most dangerous man in America . . . organlier
of the Silver Shirt Storm Troopers . , campaigned for president
(Continued on Page 3)
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
-’Reefer W. Johnson, D.D., Minister
Sunday servicesMorning Worship at
I I. Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, Evening
Worship 7:30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 South Fifth Street
Henry,W. Hunter, Minfster
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, I I a.m.; Vespers, 5:30 p.th.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
7th and E. Santa Clara St.

FULL GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE
P. A. of J. C.

583 West San Carlos+ St.
Rev. John Sandberg, Pastor*
EVERY RACE WELCOME
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor- Bible School 9:30 A.M. Sunday; Young
ship. I I a.m.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30 People’s meeting (P.Y.P.A.) 6:30 P.M.
Sunday; Sunday morning and evening
p.m.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
worship at 11:00 and 7:30.
Rev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
Walters

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 2nd and San Antonio Sta.
David M. Dawson, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning Y. P. U.
and
ing worship at I I and 7:30. even.

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY

PAGE
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EX SPARTAN
RECEIVES
NAVY MEDAL
Lt. (k) Charles E. Stun., former science major at San Jose State
college has been awarded the Navy
and Marine Corps Medal for heroism, according to word received
from the Navy Department. The
citation came as a result of his action when his naval vessel was under attack in the Solomon Islands
area last October.
According to the communique,
Lieutenant (jg) Stun (then ensign) bravely entered a flooded
compartment when the ship had
been torpedoed and helped rescue
several injured crew members, in
spite of the fact that he himself
had a badly bleeding head wound.
According to his mother, Mrs.
Hans Sturz of Menlo Park, the
action mtnit-have taken place on
the Chevalier when it was sunk off
Vella la Vella.
In a letter written to his mother
after the news was released, he
explained that his "head wound"
was an ear that was partly torn
off. It has since been repaired so
well that there is almost no evidence of the wound, he stated.

Fraf Beaus Use
Horse And Buggy
It was back to the "horse and
buggy" days Wednesday night for
members of Oanuna Phi Sigma
and Allenhin organizations when
they staged their joint meeting.
Fraternity brothers called for
the Allenian belles in a Bohnett
hack, helped them into the novel
carriage, and rode them through
town, The party was topped off
with an evening of singing and
dancing in the Student Union.
Entertainment was provided by
Jack Reiserer, Joan Kennedy, Al
Rosenga, Bob Barton, zed Bob
Cronemiller. Refreshments were
served.
Book Exchange: Members, your
picture for La Torre will be taken
today at 12:45 in room 53. Be
prompt, or you won’t get your
picture in.
Virginia Ferguson, chairman.

Be That _
Um-- MustInstinct
MIttflal
Former Spartan Henry Cortani,
now an aviation cadet stationed
at William Field near Phoenix,
Arizona, has been visiting his college friends this week while on
furlough.
His most interesting experience
in the service so far, he says, is
his hospitalization for a borxen
leg.
The hospitalization itself
might not have been so bad, but
the doctors could find no room tar
him except in the maternity ward.
For 41 days he was detailed there,
and for 41 nights he tried to sleep
to the lullaby of countless babies,
"each vocalizing in a different
key." He stated that he now feels
qualified to take care of any
babies anywhere.
Cortani has but 17 hours flying
time left before he receives his
commission.

PAINTINGS ARE
ON EXHIBIT IN
SJS ART WING
Worth D. Griffin, professor and
head of the Fine Arts department
of Washington State college, along
with Glenn A. Wessels and George
A. Laisner, associate professors,
are presenting an exhibition of
their paintings in the Art wing.
"The works of Griffin may be
described as highly imaginative,
creative, and experimental," according to Milton Lanyon of the
San Jose State Art faculty. "Weasel’s are more conventional water
colors; Laisner is also getting
away from the academic, and is
unconventional."
Booklets describing the three
men, their backgrounds, their
motives, and their works are included in the exhibit.

Book Exchange To
Re-Open Thursday;
Will Return Money
Virginia Ferguson, chairman of
the Student Book Exchange, announces that the exchange will reopen on Thursday froth 10 to 4 to
return books and money to students who turned in books this
quarter. Stubs should be brought
for identification.
If not called for by Friday, May
26, the books and money will become the porperty of the Exchange. Dorothy Ucovich is operations manager; Mary Grace McFeeley, business manager, and
Ruth McCue, secretary.
Freshmen, attention!: Important meeting Tuesday at 12:80 of
all freshmen, new and old, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium. Be present for an important discussion.

Roos Bras
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Some folks wear
them drawers right
n The water

(Continued from Page 2)
on the Christian party ticket in
1986) said, "The time has come
for an American Hitler and a
pogrom."
Pelley received much material
from Gerald L. K. Smith, America-Firster. Once Smith wrote Peiley, "By the time you receive this
. . . I will be on the road . . .
with a uniformed squad of young
men composing what I believe to
be the first Silver Shirt Storm
Troop in America."
LAWRENCE DENNIS--(called
"America’s leading intellectual
Fascist . . ." a Harvard graduate
author of "The Coming American Fascism") said, "I do not believe in democracy or the Intelligence of the masses . . . I am in
favor of the revolution here."
MRS. ELIZABETH DILLING
(a red-baiter and hate-baiter
whose closest friends were Park
avenue "patriots" and congressmen . . . author of the "Red Network") said, "You are all guinea
pigs of Stalin. The University of
Chicago is a Red school."
FREE DESTROYING FREEDOM
And so they goeach denouncing in his own way the freedom
that allowed them to make such
utterances. Unfortunately the 110
on trial are only a handful of the
worst kind of saboteurs in America. Hundreds are still free to
spread their dirty lies and rumors
that create bigotry and disunity
among the people.
Now in our fight against the
Axis, the cry is against Fascism
and all that it stands for (and it
should be), but let us not blind
ourselves either against other
crackpot "savior of the world"
schemes. Our system of government is not perfectit is only
governed by mortal men but we
still know the true meaning of
freedom of speech, press, ASS:s.r11
bly, and religion.
+A.
ng

All women’s organizations: At
the next meeting of the A.W.A.
on April 26, Wednesday, nominations from the floor for Cabinet
__members for next year will be
held. It is viry Important that
-every representative of an organization be present to nominate her
candidates. Don’t forget, nominations for next year’s A.W.A. cabinet, next Wednesday!!
JoAnn Sweeney
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DRY IN RECORD TIME,

too, because the cotton

gabardine material is Zelan-treated (a waterrepellent process). You will find the elastic type
waistband and built-in supporter make these swim
trunks amazingly comfortable. They’re $265
)
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TRIPS College library Is
SPARTANS IN. THE -SERVICE FIELD
ENJOYED BY Given Document
TEACHERS
EyED

TOM TAYLOR

When the Spartan DaIly learned of Tom’s new job In the Hawaiian Islands, he was immediately appointed an overseas correspondent for the Daily.
He reports on seeing the following Spartans out there. "Ed Grant
Lt. (Jg) on an LST beat, who
wants to come home and get
married. While at State college
he tossed the javelin and was on
the track team. Cecil Dumbanan
While at State was yell leader
and member of the water polo
team. He is a merchant marine
seaman just going "through".

-

-

AtrE

they are feeding us here. I miss
college and Mrs. Mason’s swell
cooking."
MARINE

SGT. S. B. SCIDMORE
2nd Sg Co., And Marine
Divisions ,C/O Fleet P.O.,
San Francisco, Calif.

By HAM BAILEY
Students who enjoy field trips
and who doesn’twill be interested, if not surprised, to know
that their instructors share the
feeling, notwithstanding a difference in responsibility.
Miss Emily Smith and Dr. Karl
S. Hazeltine of the Science department agree that field trips
provide the best method of teaching. Of course wild flowers and
plants can be, and are, brought
into the laboratory, but there they
are not in their natural habitat.
In the actual place of growth,
the student gets the real feel of
working with nature, and there
the teacher finds plants easier,
and far more pleasant to exptain,
according to Miss Smith._ In
springtime when mammals, birds,
and wild flowers are studied, those
who go on field trips are considered especially fortunate.
Transportation is scheduled at
odd times in order to avoid crowds,
stated Dr. Hazeltine. Inasmuch as
vacationers have plucked away
most of the flowers on the highway, wild life is studied on Kennedy road, aniselatedreadmar
Los Gatos. Miss Smith emphasized
that only normal, every-day plant
life is ’observed, since novelties
have no place in a class learning
fundamentals.

The document recording the
Two reels of moving pictures
appointment of the first trustee of dealing with occupational therapy
the State normal school has just will .be shown In room 210 of the
been received in the Treasure library Monday at
8 p.m.
room of the library.
The films will demonstrate tne
It records the appointment of use of occupational therapy in the
Dr. Berryman Bryant a trustee of treatment of physical disabilities
the first State Normal school in due to industrial accidents, paralysis, and birth injuries.
1871, which school is now San Jose
The close correlation of occupaState college.
tional therapy to physical therapy
The clomp/lent is signed by H. H. will also be shown;
one reel is
Haight, governor of California at from the Milwaukee Curative
that time, and it was given to workshop and the Philadelphia
President T. %V. MacQuarrie by Curative workshop.
The other reel is from the Shepthe president of San Francisco
herd Pratt hospital in Maryland
State college for the Library,
and is concerned primarily with
Treasure room.
recreational therapy in mental
hospitals.

"After receiving several copies
if the Spartan Daily," he writes,
"and following with interest the
exploits of Spartans all over the
world, as well as on the campus,
I want to thank the staff for sliding me the old sheet
. It Is like
a breeze from the States.
Robert Swansonnow married
"You probably never heard of
and living in an apartment in the me. I was still an undergreduate
islands. He whs one of the first when I left State.. I was Just
one
Gamma Phis. Stewart Wellington of the guys around, If you know
APCser, now a civilian. engineer what I mean. But Nat the
same,
with the army air forces. He sends when I run across another man
An Invitational exhibit of paintregards to his brothers every- from State, it is Buddy-Buddy.’
ers from San Jose, Santa Cruz,
where and to the college. CHUCK
Campbell, and vicinity is being
"I arrived in San Jose the fall
JOHNSONa great ball player
planned by the San Jose State
of ’41, tired and dusty from a
at State in ’40, now working with
Art department, according to Ml2000 mile hitch-hike. I had never
one of the Hawaiian concerns.
ton Lanyon, art instructor.
been in California before, having
STEVE KLASSa private in the
Plans are in progress for the
been reared in Chicago. By askArmy but liking it, was radio
opening
of the exhibit of which
ing various passers-by, I finally
major at State, now studying electhe approximate date is May 7.
found the campus ... after a little
tronics at the University of HaThe display will include approxiexploring, I ran across a little lady
waii. PHIL ICE, a FAA niuht
mately 35 paintings of experienced
Junto was so friendly and helpful
gineer. He is married and happy."
and efficient that everything was
Tom heard about these:
OK. And I never forgot Mrs.
in the Ralph. The afternoon that I was
"JAY PARKERLt.
Navy with a few Zeros to his last in San Jose she wished me
credit. Was home and out again. good luck on my trip out here."
JOHNNY ALLENtest pilot sta- MARINE-tioned here, married and a proud
PFC EVAN D. JELSICK, USMCR getting back up to God’s country
papa. HAL ELLISJust heard he
one of these days and is going to
47th Cand. Class, Co. 1
came in and then out again.
drop in and see how everything is
Officer Cand. Class, MCB-MB
FRANCIA PABSThere with her
coming along. So if someone takes
Quantico, Virginia.
older sister doing government
off a piece of the Tower, you peoPacific
coast
all
"We,
that
work. JACK GALVINnow a
ple will know who to blame."
corporal in the Marines. BUD sprint champion and myself, read
CADETS.
end
every
from
end
to
Daily
the
COWANnow a radio man on a
Former Spartan Bill N. Ellis is
time a copy is received and it sure
carrier."
is swell to get the latest word now enrolled as an aviation cadet
"Of course I have seen the footIn the pre-flight_school--at- Maxon San Jose State," he writes.
ball boys on the police force here.
"Reading about good old Sp.arcli wel Field, Alabama. He attended
Once again they send their reGras plans has sure got us feeling San Jose State college, 1942-43.
gards to San Jose State."
William E. Cunningham is a
home-sick. We had a big critique
MURIAL ICHELSON
on ’what could be done about the member of the class of student
Former Spartan co-ed who will
hard drinking concessions,’ and officers to be graduated soon from
leave shortly for "boot" camp.
we have come to the conclusion the Army air forces Plot School
Prior to her enlistment in the
that it would be wonderful if a’ (advance two-engine) at Stockton
WAVES, she worked for the Navy
mess of SGO boys Could get back Field, California. John P._ Daley
department at Moffett Field. Just
is also at the Stockton Field pilot
there.
turned 20, she leaves Sunday for
"When we joined the V-12, we School.
Hunter’s college.
didn’t know what it was like, but
we have now gotten the word, so I
MIDSHIPMAN
All students who are required to
will pass it on to those who might take the Speech Clearance exandn
U.S.N.R. Midshipman school.
Want to know. It means we train ation for Teacher-training, are to
John Jay Hallbillet 935,
for about 12 years, and If the war make their appointments for the
New York, 27, New York.
isn’t over then, we fight like heck. test in the Speech office instead of
George Aiassa, class of ’43, re- Well, that may not be true, but at the Personnel officeanytime exports that the work at Columbia least we have a good start.
cept Tuesday and Thursday morn"Have just gr the word from ings.
university is "plenty tough."
the work is piling up and my brother, ex-opartan_ Lt.. Gene
getting harder every day. The Jelsick of the Army air corps, now
courses at State college were a pilot of a P-38, stationed in
snaps in comparison to the stuff Williams, Arizona. He says he is
.

THERAPY MOVIES
COMING MONDAY

Art Exhibit

The following Technical-course
students have been tentatively approved for graduation in June:
Mary Cerney--Seeretarial; June
Posty--Secretarial; Ruth Fisher
Secretarial; Irene WaltonSecretarial; and Grace Doggett--Secretarial. If there are others who wish
to qualify for the Technical diploma, they must clear through the
Personnel Office before May 1.
Harrison F. Heath

HART’S

.

College Girls
Over 16 Years Of
Age

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete lire of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St,

(Since 1885)
20

E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY

The Telephone Company is
offering opportunities f o r
part-time work as telephone
operators.
This is a chance to gain
valuable business experience,
and at the same time do your
bit helping to handle the
telephone calls of a nation
at war.
No previous experience required. We’ll pay you while
you learn.
Talk it over with the Employment Supervisor, 80 South
Market Street.

In a cotton dress in red and white check,
with a self ruffle outlining the bodice. It
comes in sizes 9 to IS.

THE

HART’S COLLEGE CORNER

VISIT

DIAMONDS

FORFBT F. BENSON

Designer end isilaker of
DistincffjJijb

Pacific Telophoni

REPAIRINGENGRAVING

and

Pottery and Gift Shop

46 E .San Antonio St.

Col. 452

DORTHEY CZERNEY
STEPS OUT

Telegraph Company

8.95

